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MirHinaN TRAIN
iiiiu i iiuiiii i i linn

OF 800 PERSONS
. IN FEARFUL CRASF

I

Excursionists Were Bound Frorr

Ionia to Detroit.

ELEVEN CARS IN WRECK

Between Thirty and Forty People Re

ported Killed.

COLLISION WITH LOCAL FHEIGH1

Coaches Were Filled With Employei
From Pere Marquette Shops and

Their Families on Excursion.

A Pere Marquette excursion trail
' bound from Ionia to Detroit wa

I wrecked about 10 o'clock this morn
ing two miles east of Salem, Mich

>* It is reported that between thirt;
and forty persons were killed. A
noon there had been twenty-nine bo
dies taken from the wreck, and then
were probably fifteen more. Fiv<
cars of the eleven of which the trail
was made up escaped destruction
There are scores of iniured. Then
were about 800 persons on the train
8ALEM. Mich., July UO.-From thirty t<

forty people were killed and about 100 peo
pie injured this morning when a Pere Mar
quette excursion train of eleven coaehe!
from Jonia, carrying the members of thi
company's shops there on their annual ex

curslon to Detroit, collided with a west
bound freight truin two miles east of thi!
vJllug", at Washburn crossing.
At 11! o'clock twenty-two bodies had beei

taken from the wreck and there were manj
more known to be still in the ruins
Orders have been sent to Plymouth, foul
miles away, at which is a division point ol
the railway, to make arrangements to car*
lor thirty Injured.
Uen. Supt. Trump of the Pere Marquett«

^
railway said that tjie responsibility for th<

» wrick rests with some employe who fallet
to ob«y orders. There were 800 peopl<
crowded into the eleven coaches of th<
train, many of them women and children
all bound for a holiday in Detroit. The;
left their homes in Ionia at 6 o'clock till
morning.
Trie wre( k occurred nn n nerfeotv

ptraight, level piece of track. The heav;
freight and passenger trains came t >gethe

w
with enormous force, ami six of the eleve
passenger cars were entirely wreckec
When the uninjured persons recovered froi
the shock and craw td from the wreckagt
they at once began extricating the dead an

Injured. Messengers were rushed to thi
village and to Plymouth and all the doctor
from this place and neighboring village
were hurried to the scene.

Sccres \waited Medical Attention.
Farmers who heard the crash came t

» the rescue also.
A special train was made up In the yart

at Detroit and sent to the wreck, a dh
F tance of forty milts, with doctors, nurse

surgical instruments at:d cots. By th
time this train arrived there were severs
cores of people waiting to receive medic:
attention, and over a score of bodies ha
been extrlca.ed and were lying on th
jrass beside the tracks.
Mrs. Minnie Densmore r.f a

senger on the wfet-ktd tra.n, describin
Ihe horror, said.
"My husband and myself were in th
Ixth coach, rijf'.l 'hinil the first five i
Which the greatest loss of life oecurre<
There was a terrible crash, and the trai
came to a sudden stop, throwing us oi
of our seats. Instantly our car was flllc
with terror-strii ken people trying to figl
their way out. No one knew just what ha
happened, but every occupant of the cs
t> eni> d to f» el instinctively that there ha
b » n a tiag» i> and sc-emed to be fliltd k.i
fcar

Fight Madly to Escape.
"Their clothes' were torn and they li

f!.. t< d severe bruises on one another I
ll.elr mail fforts to get to the grouni
Th.it was b« fore they realized that ol
tar w..» not damaged and that they wei
r t In danger themselves. When we gc

t cut of the coach we found the engine an
th< first five cars piled up beside th
tra< k*. w .< u ks of pain and cries ft
men y filled the air.
"The tn>t livt cars were well filled wit

» _ people and It is ;:i ;:lat most of th
b<» :les Wt'M found.
"The engineer cf t. v train from Ioni

v as I- H. Alvo: J of In: i t Hi- and th
fireman Jumi«d u: d it > j r* sum* 1 by th
j\isst nge! s t at :::ty » >c.tj»ed with mine
Injuries."

la » r ! y of Ionia is among tV
n;;s< ^ w nineteen bodies take
from t \e wr» before the relief trai
came It. from I iroit."

4 Aftev an .re with* the wrecklr
train Ir« rn Iutrwt and looking over the si
uat»<»n. iU ral Su».-r'.ntendent Trump sa]
ti nt the ! f< r tin? wreck rests wit
II . crew < { th< fr> t, which was a wes
beur.d Incal. T!« y hail orders, Mr. Trun

i *>>. It wdt at Plymouth for teacursk
r tra.n. » Ittd tie ri>,-ht of way. li

teail they pro etlert oil toward Salem, ai
tie collision resulted.
Man) of the freight cars were also pil<

Up in the heap of wreckage, wnich Is !

gnat that it will take twelve hours to cles
Hit- tra< k It may b«- s*-veiai h» ::rs heftItis definitely known whether the twent;
two bodies now recovmd compr.se tl
ntlre list of dead The surgeons at ti

r"*ene ar** giving attention to the injure
*

: m
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who are being placed on the special train
from Detroit, and who will be taken there

and placed in the hospitals.
Three Coaches lelescoped.

r,f the roaches were telescoped by
the terrific Impact of the heavy freight
train, and the fourth and fifth coaches
were smashed Into matchwood. Although
there were probably 150 children among

I the excursionists, It Is a strange fact that
few of them were seriously hurt. Nearly
all of the dead and the injured are men.

Passengers on the wrecked train say that
the passenger train was running forty miles
an hour when the trains met.

j List of the Dead.
The dead, all of whom are from Ionia,

are:
Will Dot,
John Patterson,
Charles Macalonl,
A1 Herbert,
Martin Kilduff,

' Mrs. Abraham Eddy,
Herman Naff,
N. J. Cornell,
John Rogers,
Willie Grams, a boy;
John Tafel,
Mrs. August Rlchter,
Ned Gallagher,
Lee Alvord,
Conductor E. E Blxley,
Fireman Knowles.

* i>en rtogers.
Frederick Latham.
Frank Smith.
Conductor E. E. Plxley.

3 Charles Hess and his two sons.
Charles McCauley, sr.
L. K. Merrill.
Albert Trautwlne.
James Vizard.
Harry Reynolds.
Homer Smith.
Fred Fitzgerald.

1 FROM RAILWAY HEADQUARTERS.
S

Detroit Confirmed the News of the
Accident.Statements.

DETROIT. July 20..At the general offices

y of the Pere Marquette railroad it was

stated there had Deen an acciaent near

Salem, but no details had been received
as yet and nothing was known as to Its seriousness.A special train of doctors and
nurses has Just left for the scene of the

? wreck. Pere Marquette officials aro on -the
train, and details are momentarily ex1pected.
General Counsel Stephens of th,e Pere

Marquette said at 11 o'clock:
g "All that we know about the wreck at

Salem is that a local freight train collided
there at about 10 o'clock with an excursion
train from Ionia bearing our employes from

j the shops to Detroit for their annual excursion.We hear it Is a very bad wreck and
that is absolutely all we know about it."
A telephone report from the scene of the

wreck at 11 o'clock states that from flf3teen to twenty people are dead and a great '

3 many injured. There were eleven coaches
In the train, which collided head on with I
i«<v

IliC

s HARGIS AT' LAST FREE
'

P' JURY ACQUITS HIM UNDER INSTRUCTIONOF THE COURT.
t jp.
» LOL'ISVILLE, Ky. July 20.-A special -l

from Sandy Hook, Ky., Bays Judge Moody
4 this morninar Instriietpd l«rv »n
! I case of James Hargls, on trial for complic- g1 lty in the assassination of Dr. B. D. Cox,
2 to acquit the prisoner. This is the last
e

case against Hargls for alleged complicity
' In the Breathitt county crimes, and Hargls* walked from the courtroom a free man. ]
3 The judge's Instructions followed the withdrawalof Attorneys Byrd and Jouett for .

y 4
the prosecutiorf from the case, the law*
ycrs stating that the state was unable to
produce its witnesses.

1 SMALLPOX BARS TRIAL.
n

J nil Quarantine Delays San Francisco
d Prosecutions.

s SAN FRANCISCO, July 20..Arguments
s by opposing counsel in the Glass case over

3 the admissibility as evidence of "similar
offenses" of the testimony of ten of the
members of the board of supervisors that
they accepted bribes from T. V. Hulsey to
vote against an ordinance granting a competitivefranchise to the Home Telephone
Company eventuated yesterday in a decision

li by Judge Lawler, the effect of which was
3. almost entirely in favor of the prosecution.

The day's arguments gave rise to bitter
personalities between Assistant iJistrict At16torney Francis J. Heney and Attorney DelphinM. Ddmas immediately after adjourn1ment, which was taken until Monday morn|ing. Sheriff U Neil informed Judge Lawler<3 that smallpox has broken out in wing two

e of the county jail, where both Mayor ,
£71-1111111* miij » lt-u A. itTJSlUVJU.J. ilm- ,
mer of the Pacific States Telephone Comj.pany are confined, the former under con- «

vietion of extortion, the latter under a fivesdays' sentence for contempt of court, which
expires at 12:30 this afternoon. Judge Laweler instructed the sheriff that no prisoner

n shall be allowed to leave the jail until as.surance is given the court by the board of
health officer that there is no danger of

n infection being carried. This order may
it result i:i the Indefinite confinement of Zlmmer,who otherwise would be brought Into

court this afternoon and given another
chance to testify against Glass and thereby(1 remove his recalcitrancy,

ir ,

CROWN JEWEL THEET.
h

Rumors About the Sensation at Dub- 1

lin Castle. *

a" DUBLIN. July W.-Sensational rumors t"
are current here in regard to the theft from

rDublin Castle a few weeks ago of a portion jof the state regalia valued at J'JjO.UOO. ie Hints are now being thrown out that the
gems may soon be "discovered" without ^J any explanation as t<> where they have been >

ie or who return<il them. It is said they have *
,r been deposited as aecurtty for a loan, and thename of the alleged depositor is freely '

mentioned in private, with hints of a tragic 1
" «ocial and semi-political scandal. It is. of 1
e course, impossible to verify these reports, '

but they are being freely circulated in eir- 1
r. l..o t. Krici". /ihonnfila r\f in fc»>

iiinn in/ov v.vi ""VI "<IUUI1 UI1- '

e doubtedly ure good.
*

GEORGIA VICTIMS SINKING.

ie Two More of the Survivors in a
n Critical Condition. <

n BOSTON, July 20. -The condition of two
more of the surviving victims of the acciigtit :it on hoard the battleship Georgia last

t- Monday assumed a serious affect today.
s and one. Seaman John A. Bush, was lower ,.h than at any i:m«* since he ^vas taken to the
t- liosp.tal. S. anian Louis Meese. whose con- iO.tio:. t:. i! itors ..t the hospital said was <

L' 'IS. il.id declined OOnsiiI».r:ilil V /Tur. !
,n irit; the nigi t. and was in an extremelyi- i i itiral cord'.tlon today. Most of the others
uj injured are believed lo be recovering:, and

two 1: ive so far convalesced as to be able jto walk about the grounds.vd
t

Anna Gould Not to Marry. ;
NEW YORK. July 20..A dispatch from

^ J'arts quoUs Madame Anna Gould as deny-
!rg r'-ri'ntIy published rti)orts that hhe wuaie engaged and would soon marry again.le "I am not engaged or likely to be." she

d, | said. "The stoij is entirely untrue."

9
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WASHINGTON, D. C., SATURDAY,

THE OLD WAY AND TI

SENSATIONS AT TRIAL IsHs
tragedy lmmedlatel

...- It was noticed that
This he explained b;

Mysterious Complications Multi- SffSUS!!
ever, does not agre<

ply at Hau Hearing. Wteland ia -bean
years of age, while 1
described as mlddli
gray beard, and we£

riLTS BETWEEN COUNSEL «-!
peared at the scene
A mysterious clrc

tome Striking Features in Today's ami'1 th^proa^ftini
been able to ascerta

Proceedings. he and the man see:
are the same person,
guised himself with
In view of the lntr

STEW WITNESSES SUMMONED as the foregoing tfi
will be prolonged in

New Point
)ne a Young Artist Who Recently Baroness von Re

villa on the road 1
Was Confined in the Same Prison un(j oiga Molitor dm

ttti.u i . tilled at yesterday aWith the Accused. she went out t(f t
o'clock and saw a n

whom she now rec

KARIjSRUHE, July 30..Sensational In- turning toward her
cidents and 'mysterious complications are lltors, but a dlfferer
multiplying in connection with the trial of JtaUire^tlian'"l au''
Karl Hau, the college professor of Wast- She re-entered her
ington, D. C., on the charge of murdering o'clock. This raises

, , . It Is said, and givestils mother-in-law, f rau ilolitor, at Baden- by the authorities th
Baden. November 6, l'JOtf another man to com

Soon after the court opened today another _____

:llt between opposing counsel occurred, dur- EXPRESS R,
ing which Hen Dleiz, counsel for Hau,
»nnnnnf>fll that ho ha ^ CCnt K<a ronraeor,»n.

Ives this morning to Dr. Uleicher, the state -iurTTHTm7*
.... , JUUu£i iTL U JNitlorney. In connection with remarks made

jy the attorney at the sitting of yesterday, SUE AN I
ind that Dr. Uleicher had refused to receive
ihose representatives. Herr Dietz later in'ormedthe newspaper correspondents that OMAHA. Neb., Ji
[>e intended this as a preliminary step to ,

'

,

'

.

i duel. Dr. Bleicher salti last evening that in the Lnlted s,at<
Lhe criticism made by Herr Dietz of the ex- deolined to issue £
certs' testimony was insulting. jjve express compaiAnother sensation today was the sudden
iijmmoning, upon motion made by Herr straining the state r
Jietz, of two witnesses from Karlsruhe, nttnrnev eeneral friJne of these witnesses is a young artist
lamed Lenck, who recently was confined the *aw P^sed by ^
n the same prison with Hau upon a -harge express rates in Net>t which he has been acquitted, and the .. ...

ither is Lenck's counsel, Dr. Goegele. schedule of Jam
The latter swore his client had had an panies affected are

nterview with him in which he declared w.n.Se had important information which he United States, \\ ell_
lad obtained from Hau while they were press companies.
>oth in prison, and which was calculated to
;ive an entirely new aspect to the Hau __ _ , _FLOOD DAItAsked for a Private Hearing*
Dr. Uoegele thereupon advised his client

:o write to Olga Molitor immediately, IMMENSE PROP
isking for a private meeting. Such a leterwas se.it, but the desired meeting was RAINS ANI
lot granted. Ilerr Dietz, having in the
meantime been put in possession of the
acts, decided to ask the court to summon ZANESVII^LE, Ol
loth Lenck and Dr. Goegele as witnesses. of the five very he;
Lenck testified that he had conversed with storms that have vis

[Jail in Jail Just after Mrs. Haa committed ,hp i.Bt thr..suicide. He refused, however, to make any furl"f th® '

statement regarding tlio killing of Frau the storm that b
dolitor without first receiving permission county last night i
"rom llau. It was decided that the witness tinued until 3 o'crocl
A-as in possession of lnformatiop concern- ,he unpreCedented f
ng some circumstance relating immediately .
o the murder and In which Olga Moiitor, t\sister of Hau's wife, presumably was con- } mi'erned lng the clty th a

thnt the farmersDeclined Permission to Spbak. county have sustain
The presiding judge inquired of llau if he more than^*Rhundwould give the witness permission to speak. j,as suffered from wUau replied firmly, "No." Hcrr Dietz A score or more <

thereupon moved that the court institute been swept away,
compulsory proceedings to obtain Lenck'u where^he^tfevy- the overflow of Biglnls Point court was adjourned until over thousands of
this afternoon to take Herr Dietz's motion Morgan county suff<
under consideration. This incident marie .~ a. .

jjamaffe 111i deep impression upon every one in the
. _,T_ ,;ourtroom. KANSAS CITY. J

The sympathies of the audience evidently Missouri and Kaw
ire turning in favor of Hau. Much criti- rontinue to rise aiism Is heard of the attitude of the state

, _nm(» i,,ittorney, Bleicher, and the presiding judge, continue to come in.

Today's Session. on F"10" fin the west bottoms.The rest of today's session will hi taken tjie Missouri was f
lp with hearing the testimony of further because of the stroi
witnesses from Baden-Baden, who arr'vsd Back water ha fl<
>n the scene of the murder a minute or two hundred true J*"11... lands of yulnaaro,ifter the tragedy. them to higher grcIt has now become clear that the line and other low-lylntr>f ac tion of the defense is to throw sus- miles east and west
pieion on a man named Wieland, who have been forced to
was in the employ of the Moliters as a farms have been in
servant. Witnesses have testified that bureau predicts thai
Wieland went to an employment agency come stationary tor

*

\
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IE NEW IN ENGLAND.

ic*»u«io.°n'.n,o"s; Dm iTiPQ iu unit v»po'.h',"."sx*& .ne rUUIIUo In ntn I
. * .. *U« nknntln/.

y a-itci iue an*juvjii|§. -

hie trousers were torn. ______

y saying that they had

ance of Wieland, how- Cortelyou Sentiment Not 1
: with'that of the man

il«8S and twenty-one Treated Lightly.:he other man has been
e aged, with- an iron ______

iring a brown overcoat.

s uniform when he apQUIET WORK IS GOING
of the shooting.
umstance is that Wieoonafter the murder,
r authorities have not Sidelights on Interestingin his whereabouts. If
»following the MoHton Cornered Contest.he also must have disaffllsp hftflrd
oductlon of such points
to next "week. the case FAIRBAKKS-KNOX INTE]
by Baroness. '

itbensteln, living in a Republican Organization Not:aken by Frau Milltor
ring the fatal walk, tea- Man's Claim.Roosevelt Fa1
ftemoon s session that
he letter box at 6:50 Regarded a Handicap in Rat
nan with a black beard
ognized as Hau. Re-
villa ~-.e saw the Mo- , , . . _ .

it man, having an iron Spe.Ci"' Fr0m " a**"! "*"*igolder arid shorter In ATLV/ YORK, July 20..\ou can;
woe fr»l Inm Incr VPrtt Inn e* in Npiu VrtrLr nnlHino

villa precisely at 0 uncover the CoPtelyou boom. The 1
i new point In the case, tjon |8 ap(_ because the boom atrise to the supposition h , ,H , lt rammat Hau may i.ave hired oe'ow tne aur-ace. Its ramlfl
riit the c~t. however, are extensive, and the Cc

, prospects are not to be treated llg!

ATE STANDS It remains to be developed whe
_____ Cortelyou's boom will first take defiri

tangible shape, but from present
L DECLINES TO IS- tions lta first sponsors are likely

the business Interests of the countrjIfJ UNCTION. least some of them. It is evidei
Mr. Cortelyou's friends propose to
for the support of the conservative tuly 20..Judge Munger interests with Mr. Fairbanks' ai

:s district court today Knox's backers. Some side lights uj
is prayed for by the prospective three-cornered fight rev

nles an Injunction re- Kround» "P°n which each of these
, , ,

men can apply to the financial and tallway commission and ,nterests for
jm the enforcement of jt js 8ald here that Mr. Falrban
he legislature reducing command a section of the business i

iraska 25 per cent from country with which the raiiro
it-u closely allied; that Mr. Knox will arjary 1, 1007. The com- the business men who are interei

the Adams, American, manufacturing nnd in maintaining t
. . . protective tarifT, and that Mr. Colargo and Pacific Ex- will have behind him the bankii

financial section and mercantile gr
, is certain that Mr. Cortelyou will

posed by the high protectionists, anfl" A p"P T"M" OTTTO tlierefore, assumed that the reasonsLxi.VI.LJ All VjJ_L.LV/ produce this proposition will bring
______ support those who favor modificatioi

isting high tariff rate.
EBTY LOSS FROM ' No Political Machine.
1 WASHOUTS Mr' CorteIy°u has no Political m

but by the same token neither h
.. other prospective New York Candida

^ , . man can claim the republican orgar' ,y * X0
in this state as his own at the nreserivv rain and olnotwio"

lted Muskingum county Cortelyou to standing on his ow

5 days the rainfall dur- datlon' iIe does not seek dc
roke over this city and want the Present backing of any T
it 9 o'clock and con- machine. The one prayer eonstanl
k this morning reached fervently uttered by Mr. Ccrtelyou's

. q <11 i ls that President Roosevelt will k<lgures of d.Jl inches. hands off the Cortelyou boom andise property loss sus- to push it. They don't want the hile county began reach- Qf presidential favor, sucli as Mr. Tirnlng. It ls estimated received. All they ask is that Mand gardeners of the telyou shall be let alone to worked a monetary loss of own salvation In his own time and \red thousand dollars, ji~i 1»- - «..»
, *S3 I1U UlOJUJ'ailJ' IU X" I C61UCI11centering In this city ve]^ jn Cortelyou's asiiiratioiashouts and landslides, friends say. If the President wai)T'hOUni5r»i?rl*5rm nomination Mr. Cortelyou will be tlJv nf T» »I to work for hlm- Mr- Cortelyou's'iitLn /Ja, 11It,i fclaim that If the question of loy

Duncan ^reek spread raised there Is "nfhf"edeSsimnar"ym la"US' ^"corfelyoi^has made his sacrifice.red similarly.
Roosevelt, and he yet bears the s<

sas and Missouri. the service he rendered as chairman
lo Julv 20.Both the republican national committee. Kio., JUiy zv. uoin ine

whelher some of the ghostsrivers at Kansas City ^mpalgn may not yet come back tond reports of damage jjr cortelyou.
Basements are flooded Clubs for Cortelyou.'iLTr'iC,'A """ CO"""«
or«d lo .top running «..»1 In «tendlnt lb. pr.p^iina. t
rig current. the country is the friendship of ti
:>oded the homes of a tional League of Republican Cluba
oru Utrincr

i.. means tne support; or young repu
lunds.' At Kaw point throughout, the value of which istplaces within thirty elated by every candidate. John A. Si
of Kansas City people president of that organization, has r<
leave their homes and been putting out some feelers and i
undated. The weather ported that Mr. Cortelyou is very
the Missouri will be- among the clubs and the younger e

light. of the republican parly. But, as stt

N 4+ -

tar*
AGES. TWO CENTS.

| the outset, the Cortelyou sentiment Is on:y
In embryo at the present time, although the
*act that the germ la located among potentialbusiness Interests Is highly grat.fyingto Mr Cortelyou's friends.
Mr. Cortelyou will be opposed by the high

protective tariff people. He is in the bad

traces of the "stand-patters" along with
ecretary Taft. The American Protective

Tariff League has "got him on the list" and
his friends are looking out for signals from
that quarter. The American Protective
Tariff League, is, as every one knows,

\ is the organization of the manufacturers
) and of the extreme tarlft sentiment. In this

m country. The leaguo is effective in politics,
not in an affirmative way, but negatively.
That is to say, the league never advocates
the personal candldatcy of any man, but
does take it upon itself to oppose a candidatewhose policies are Inimical to the purposesof the league.
The league Is openly fighting Secretary

Taft. It has not opened up vigorously on
Mr. Cortelyou for the reason that his boom
has not yet taken tangible shape, but it
can be stated with authority that the league
Is ready with a big slick the moment his
head bobs up. The grievance of the AmericanProtective Tariff League against Mr.
Cortelyou is identical with the opposition of
that organization to Secretary Root and
President Roosevelt, growing out of the

/*\ new commercial treaty with Germany. InV1 cidentally it may be stated that the leagueiy Is watching very closely Mr. Cortelyou b

WjK administration of the customs laws and
already there are grumblings that he Is In1>ijlcllned to favior lenient rather than strict

"V/ construction of high tariff regulations.
A Tariff League in the Fight.

' 4 The league commenced yesterday sending
^ 1 out some 30,000 copies of a circular atjJ tacking Roosevelt, Root and Cortelyou, for

JLX negotiating the new Oerman treaty, which
went into effect July 1. The circular is of

|\ some thirty-two pages, containing the full*
JA text of the treaty. A chapter headed
1 "Cortelyou Approves" is devoted to the
J Secretary ; promulgation of the regulations

f alleged to be in favor of the German manu-
iuciuiciB. a uui^ici is ucvuicu lu me yi utestsof the Textile Importers' Association;
the protest of the American Wine Growers;
the Domestic Manufacturers' protest ajid
the protest of many minor bodies. There
Is a long article supporting the charge that
"the treaty has altered an act of Congresswithout the consent of Congress."
This circular has been sent to 6,000 newspapers,to 5,000 manufacturers, to all of the
labor unions and otherwise circulated to
the total number of 30,000.
The American Protective Tariff League

claims that the new treaty will materially
hurt American Industries. It was stated
at the headquarters of the league yesterday
that every westward-bound ship leaving
German ports is loaded to the water line
wiin wrman proaucts ana tnat cubic apace
In steam vessels Is at a premium.

Wakeman's Prediction.
"I predict," said Mr. Wilbur F. Wakeman,secretary, and the moving spirit of the

Tariff League, to The Star correspondent,
"that from 400 to 600 American factories
will close down before January 1 as resuitof the operation of the German treaty.
Every manufactory in this country which

rt ^ II makes goods protected by ad valorem dullIJ If ties will be effected adversely by that
Uni\ treaty-'
win* Mr. Cortelyou's friends expect that he will

have to stand the opposition of the high
protectionists as the result of his participantin i.ie carrying out of the German

l0 Bfi treaty, ne will have to assume his share ofu the responsiollity of the national administrationfor his action. But his friends confidentlybelieve that he w.u also come in
ror nis proportionate snare or any credit
which the administration may get from
that treaty.
How the debit and credit sides of tills ac

ON w1*11 Will balance remains to be worked
' out. President Roosevelt, Secretary Root,

Secretary Cortelyou, Secretary Straus and
Secretary Wilson believe that the German

» treaty will benefit more American producThree-ers and consumers than It will hurt, else
they would pot have negotiated the treaty.
Jf their theory is correct Mr. Cortelyou will
gain more than he will lose by the oppositionof the stand-natters.

BPCTC Talked of by Financiers.
It Is of importance to the Cortelyou boomers,however, that at a time when the

. Cortelyou boom has only a sentimental in*terest it has a tangible and practical elerQrmijit of opposition. The league is not opposingKnox, Fairbanks or cannon. The
»e league does not know anything about

Hughes.
The Cortelyou boom, as stated, has no

organization, hUt being t-ilked about In
the financial district and in liie C-!u!jg. A.j

not dig business man who is a. member of the
ore you sawyers < iuo, wnicn is me aown-iown
.. meeting place of all the big and lesser

stra- lights of the financial district, said that
present Cortelyou's name has been more discussed
cations, than that of any other candidate in the
,rtelyou Past three weeks In the club and that his

. suggested candidacy has received nothingnuy oy ^ut favorable consideration In th.se discussions.
re Mr. Mr. Cortelyou himself Is uolng nothing
ilte and t0 forward ,lls candidacy so far as I have

. been able to learn. He is in strict retiremuica-ment on his country estate and Is taking a
to be long rest. N. O. M.

r, or at »

"or. laugh averts bloodshed
>usiness
id Mr.
'°n th'8 LYNCHERS ROUTED AT HAHNealthe
gentle-- VULE WITHOUT A SHOT.
>usiness

ks will Militiaman Interrupted Preparations
Uement
ads are *or a Battle by Asking the Mob
>peal to , _,

sted in f°r a Cigarette.
he high
>rteiyou
oup.alIt HAHNVILLE, La., July 20.-A dozen mibeop- lltiamen faced a mob of 100 would-el e 'ynchi

whicli ers here earl>' today, and without firing a

to Ilia shot sent them peaceably back to New Or1of ex" leans.
Control over the mo'i was gained at a

moment when an unequal tight threatened
aehine,
00 by a remark drawled ;n soft southern acdoclJiy
te. No cents by a militiaman, who asked:

f Inn A » ««» v.mi fnll/turu cnt a picrn rtit fp' '
KWtllVli /llljf Ul JUU ICUUIHiJ £*-'* " v .

it time. laugh breezed over the crowd, and with
n foun- thjs break rn tl2e tension an ugly situation
>es not
)olltical cleared up.

:ly and The posse had arrived at Hahnvllle on a

friends freight train. Rumors that a mob was cornnot

try ins had occasioned the placing of extra senindlcaptries by the m litia.
aft has The posse Jumped from the freight train
r' at the railroad station, which is over a inlle
out his fr,,m the jail, covered two telegraph oneratorsthere with revolvers in order to preventRoose- an a]arm, and then started for the jail.
]f' !'ls A siiort distance from the railroad station
1 fl f the lynchers suddenly were confronted by:i6| first j-laj. Wheat and a bare handful of his men.
iriendS With thp militinmpn'K e-iinc _»t
a Y. 8 waists the members of the mob halted,
rteijou Their revolvers and clubs were held In menoyalty.acing positions. Scarcely a man moved and
ar f not a wortl was sP°ken or nearly a minute,

t th an<1 l^en the militiaman with the happy inortne spiration recalled the comra ;hip of bothlsa sides by his homely request for a smoke.
°h Immediately a leader K the mob spoke up:haunt "\\'e want just a word with the captain."

MaJ. Wheat repHed that there wuuld be
no talking; that unless the mob marched off
immediately for the railroad station he

noom Would give the order to fire.
hrough This appeared to be what the mo' had
if Na- come to And out, for some of them ex

This claimed, "Come on, boys: we are going
hi; back," and all started for the railroad. They

ns had reaci,ej the track an" were processing
appre- to the station when the special train bearing
tewart, the reinforcements came n at a speed which
ecently forced several men who were crowded on a

ias re- low trestle to jump into a creek.
strong No one was hurt and the emptied special
lement was reloaded with the mob members and
Lted at sent to New Orleans

.
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Weather.

CI il-
onuwers ims anernoon; paruy

cloudy tonight and tomorrow.

ALL FORCES JOIN
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HANDBOOK EVIL
District Attorney to Aid in Eradicating

Gambling.

BUUMVIAMlrtb UIMULK L>UVCn

Searchlight of Publicity Sends Them

Scattering.

NOW BETTING BY TELEPHONE

Familiar Faces of "Commissioners'' No

Longer Seen.Policemen Warned

Not to Play the Race».Statement

From Sylvester.

The Handbook Must Go.
District Attorney Baker declares

he will vigorously prosecute every
person brought to court on the
charge of making a handbook.
This assurance, together with
Judge Kimball's announcement
that jail sentences will be given
offenders and the promise of an

active campaign by the police and
detectives, would seem to be sufficientto break up gambling in the
District. Alarmed by the steady
glare of the searchlight of publicity
the handbook men have taken to
cover, and yesterday betting was

done through the medium of telephoneswith an "unknown" on the
receiving end. Charges that membersof the police department have
been patronizing the bookmakers
resulted in a warning from Capt.
Boardman to his men of summary
punishment if any of them are detectedengaging in the game. On
every hand is heard hearty commendationof the attitude of The
Star in ventilating Washington's
great evil, and public sentiment
more strongly than ever demands
that.

The Handbook Must Go.
TTnlted States District Attorney Baker

today pledged himself to support the policedepartment in putting the handbook
makers out of business. "I shall continue
to vigorously prosecute any handbook
cases in which arrests are made." said be
In a formal statement to The Star. With
the assurance from Judge Kimball that
convictions will be followed by Jail sentencesand the promise of activity on the
pai l U1 liiC jjuiivc mvi v owiiii] v 1/v »U

reason for continued violations of the pool
selling law in the District.
After a conference wlth Assistant United

States Attorney Given at tne City ''all thU

morning District Attorney Baker gave
The Star the following statement:
"During the two years that I have occupiedthis office there have been a number

of arrests fo handbook making. Three of
the accused were tried by Juries in the
Police Court by my assistant, Mr. Ralph
Given, were convicted and were sentenced
to pay a fine and to be Imprisoned for
three months, the extreme penalty of tho
law. In all of these eases strenuous efforts
were made to secure pardons, but adverse
reports were made both by the Judges and
myself, except as to one 01 me aeienuauu,

who was pardoned as to the fine owing to
111 health after serving his sentence of
Imprisonment.

Arrests in 1907.
"During the present year there have been

about thirteen arrests. Of these thirteen,
six who have been arrested In the last
few week? have, availing themselves of
their rights, demanded trial by Jury, anil

they will be tried at the earliest possible
moment.
"The Police Court sits every day In th«

year except Sunday. It is customary for
the judges of that court to take a vacation
of six weeks. During their absrnce the

* ' * AM/1 S\ f 4nuf i/lon
eoun is prcmui-u imi ... >..

of the peace, who must perform his regular
duties in addition. For a long time it has
been customary, therefore, for the vacation
judge to not try Jury canes. It being ail
that he can do to dispose of_ the ordinary
current business, and when lt'ls possible to
have jury trials In the summer time it is
the usual custom to try the cases In which
the defendants are held In jail to await
trial. It has been impossible, therefore, to
try the pending cases, but they will b«
disposfd of as soon as it can be done.
"In tiie other eases, the defendants depositedcollaterals ranging from to

$500, and these sums were forfeited when
they failed to appear lor trial. In all "f
these cases Mr. Given consulted with nm
as t° the advisability of issuing bench
warrants, but In my opinion, for reasons
Wllicn seemen lO rue 10 in- aii:ueit-iit. ..

deemed unwise to further prosecute thesa
cases'.

Acceptance of Collateral.
"From time Immemorial It has nut heen

the custom, except in ver.y aggravated
cases, to issue a bench warrant where collateralhas been forfeited in the I'olica
Courts, the forfeiture being deemeil an admissionof guilt and the confluent ion .if the
collateral being deemed an adequate punishmentin the great majority of cas s.

"In some of the cas'S in which I permittedforfeitures testimony was promi- <1
that would aid us in stamping out the
evil, and this testimony was given As tn
others, they were cases of first offenders,
young men of previous got"! reputation.
win. a jrreefi tn srn nilt nf the business alld
desired that they be given a chance tu reform.
"I shall continue to vigorously p-nsrcuta

nny handbook cases In which arrest* are

made."
Bookmakers Under Cover.

The Star's activity in urging the suppressionof the handbook business which has
been flourishing in Washington In a bold
and open manner until the last two or three
days has scattered the bookmakers like a

bursting Ixinib, and these wily layers of
l>elH have deserted their haunts around the
center of the city and have taken to cover.
A local business man who has been in the
habit of betting with handbooks almost

_


